
A Monthly Update for kids and parents at Lewinsville Presbyterian Church 

Jesus Calls Peter Story                      
The Miraculous Catch of Fish – Luke 5 

Fishing Jokes 

How many of you have ever been fishing?  whether you’ve been fishing 

or not, I’ve got some great fishing jokes for you. Are you ready? 

  How do shellfish get to the hospital? (In a clambulance) 

 Why are fish so smart? (Because they swim in schools!) 

 What’s the richest fish in the world? (A goldfish) 

 What do fish use for money? (sand dollars) 

 If a fish lived on land, what country would it live in? (Finland) 

 Why didn’t the prawn share his toys? (He was a little shellfish) 

 Why is a fish easy to weigh? (it has its own scales) 
  

Peter and Andrew 

All jokes aside, The New Testament talks about some 

brothers who loved to fish.  Peter and Andrew fished 

every single day, and I can only imagine they had fish for breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner! They probably talked about fish all day long. In 

fact, they loved fishing so much that they decided to make a       

business out of it. 

 

So one day I imagine something like this happened: 

Peter and Andrew walked outside and happened to see two of their 

other brothers, James and John. “Hey, we should start a fishing 

company!” Peter said. “Yeah, let’s do it,” James replied. Soon, their 

fishing company was born. 

Their fishing company was so successful that they were able to 

hire employees to go out and fish for them. They had several boats, quite a few nets, and 

lots of customers…life was going OK for them.  So, wouldn’t you think someone who 

was as successful at fishing as these guys were would know a LOT about the          

business? 

 

Well, Peter and Andrew were about to meet a man who hadn’t fished before, but he knew 

a whole lot more about the business than they did. . . . 



’

 

Night Fishing 
This story comes from 

Luke 5. 

 

So, Peter, Andrew, 

James and John        

usually went out fishing 

at night.   I know, that seems a little 

strange, but they had to go out fishing 

at night in  order to catch the best fish. 

why? 

If you have ever thrown diving sticks 

into a pool, you know that it’s way     

easier to catch the diving sticks when 

they’re thrown in the shallow end than 

it is in the deep end, right? Well, it was 

kind of similar with fishing! 

 

There was a shallow end and a deep end 

of Lake Capernaum, the lake where the 

brothers went fishing. And the fish, well, 

they only went into the shallow end at 

night, when they thought nobody could 

see them. Then, in the daytime, 

they’d swim over to the 

deep end where it was 

harder for the   fisher-

men to catch them. 

 

Peter and Andrew were 

smart fishermen. They had caught on to the way the fish moved, and they decided 

that instead of going out in the  daylight and working extra hard to catch the fish in     

the deep end, they would just wait until nighttime. Then, they’d go out on their boat, 

lower their nets, and catch fish much more easily! 

children, ages 4-grade 2, are invited to exit the 11 a.m. worship service following the Children’s 
Message for  Sermon Stories.  After a time of biblical story related activities, the children       

return to their seats in the pews for the remainder of the service. 
Sermon Stories will not be in operation on  communion Sundays (first Sunday of the month).  

Jan. 5   no sermon stories/communion 

Jan 12      Jesus’ baptism     Craft/Game:   Baptism of Jesus Spinner 

Jan 19     Jesus in the wilderness     Craft:  Jesus walks with us sandal 
Jan 26  The Disciples/Fishing for people   craft:  Fish sand art Magnet 



 

 

On those Sunday mornings that       

follow the Messy Church celebration-

Children, ages 3-5, are invited to     

participate in music in the Joyful 

Noise choir (starting at 9:45 a.m.).  

This time is followed by storytelling 

and crafts in Godly Play. 

January Schedule: 
 

January 5-Messy Church Celebration 

“Fishing for people” 
 

January 12-Baptism of Jesus 

Baptism Magnet Signs 
 

January 19-Jesus in the Wilderness 

Temptation Sticker Scene 
 

January 26-Jesus & the Disciples 

Fishers of Men Craft 
 

February 3-Annual Meeting 

All kids meet in the Chapel for Bible    
Review Games and Activities 

 

February 9-Messy Church Celebration 

“Stories of Jesus” 
 

One day, the brothers heard that a really famous speaker 

was coming to visit. This guy was all the rage, and   

whenever people found out he was coming to visit, they 

would flock to go see him. It would kind of be like if      

Beyonce was coming to your town for a concert—
everyone would be trying to get tickets! Everyone   

wanted a “ticket” to see Jesus speak. He was famous in 

that part of the world. 

Fishing Instructions 

The brothers decided they were going to go see Jesus 

speak. So as they gathered around the lake, they were 

surprised when the speaker came up and started talking 

to them. “Launch out into the deep and let down your 

nets for a catch,” he told Peter. 

Now, I’m pretty sure Peter thought this guy was a little 

crazy. First of all, it wasn’t like Jesus was making a    

suggestion. Jesus was commanding him! Jesus, the guy 

who hadn’t really ever gone fishing before and didn’t 

know the business, was telling Peter how to fish! Not 

only that, this guy… He didn’t even say to try to catch a 

fish. He said they absolutely would catch 

fish! He wasn’t just commanding them; 

he was making, what seemed to be, a 

crazy PROMISE to them. 

That’d be like your little brother coming 

up to you and saying, “Jump off the roof of 

the house and I PROMISE you’ll fly.” 

Or, “Take your glasses off and I PROMISE you’ll have x-ray 

vision.”  Seems a little crazy, doesn’t it? 

  

Peter’s Response 

Well, Peter thought so too.  The Bible doesn’t 

tell us about what his tone was, but we can guess from 

his words that Peter was pretty agitated when he        

replied. I mean, this guy had just tried to come in and tell 

him how to do his business! It would be kind of like if you 

walked out onto the basketball court and told LeBron 

James how to shoot a layup… Or if you told Walt Disney 

how to draw a mouse! 

 Peter said to Jesus, “Master, we worked hard all night 

and caught nothing, but because you told me to, I’ll let 

down the nets.” 

Let’s think about how Peter must feel… He just told Jesus 

they worked all night and caught nothing. What kind of 

mood do you think Peter is in?  Peter’s probably really, 

really, really tired. And he’s probably really, really, really 

rejected. He spent all night trying to catch a fish, and he 

didn’t do anything! Have you ever tried  really hard at 

https://youtu.be/F120aeswBx0


something, but you just couldn’t 

make it work no  matter what 

you did? 

But even though Peter is 

tired, and even though Peter 

probably feels like a failure, he’s 

willing to listen to Jesus. Why? Because Jesus has a             

reputation. Jesus is known as a master, and Peter is 

willing to listen to him, even when he thinks he’s 

wrong. 

Go back to that basketball court with LeBron 

James… Can you imagine if LeBron James actually 

listened to you try to tell him how to shoot a 

layup, and then actually changed what he was     

doing to follow your lead? Or what if Walt Disney 

stopped drawing Mickey the way he always had, and 

instead, he listened to you?  That would be crazy, 

wouldn’t it? But, that’s what Peter did. 

I bet you can guess what happened when he did… 

Peter didn’t catch anything! Not a single fish! 

Just kidding! 

An Amazing Catch! 
Peter lowered his net and the entire net was 

filled with fish! Enough fish that it         

nearly broke the nets! They had to call in for         

reinforcements! They needed more people to 

help haul in all of the fish! Talk about a successful 

morning out at sea! 

So what do you think Peter did when he saw the 

haul of fish? 

Peter fell to his knees and bowed down to Jesus. He 

told Jesus to leave him because he didn’t deserve to 

be in Jesus’s presence… 

And Peter was right. He didn’t deserve Jesus… but 

do you know what Jesus did? 

 A Changed Man 

He didn’t leave Peter. Not even a 

little bit. Instead, Jesus invited   

Peter to come with him. 

Peter, who didn’t deserve to be 

near Jesus at all. Peter, who had 

doubted Jesus and mocked him when he 

said to let down the nets. Jesus stuck near Peter. 

And more than that, Jesus told him to come with 

him. 

“C’mon, I’ll make you a fisher of men,” he said. And this 

would be different… He wouldn’t have to hurt the 

men to catch him. He wouldn’t need nets, or hooks. 

He wouldn’t have to sell them, or fry them up to eat 

them. 

When Peter fished for men, he would get friends. He 

would have people who loved him. 

But he would have to leave  everything behind to 

follow Jesus. His fishing business. His boats, his 

gear, all the cool stuff he probably had. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He didn’t know what the trade-off would be… But 

he knew one thing. 

He was just an ordinary fisherman, but   being 

with Jesus? He had made an extraordinary 

catch. 

And Peter was going to do even more          

extraordinary things when he was with 

Jesus.   Jesus was able to turn ordinary Peter 

into an   extraordinary person… One we’re still 

talking about over 2,000 years later. 

And you know what? Jesus can do that for you, 

too. 

He can turn ordinary you into extraordinary you. 

All you have to do is follow Him. 







https://youtu.be/EhIwTU9RbxY?list=PL339nC0IK1SXifPN-dh_8OY1tm4oY9Yy5
https://youtu.be/zfi3JRR1Nfc


The early Christians were persecuted by both the government and religious leaders of their day.  The 

fish symbol was a way Christians could identify themselves to each other without either the            

government or the religious leaders recognizing them.  Upon meeting someone new, a believer would 

draw half of the fish symbol in the dirt and the other person would either complete the other half of 

the symbol, thus revealing himself or herself as a Christian, or not recognize the action of the believer, 

thus revealing himself or herself as not being a believer.  Since the non-believer did not recognize the 

believer’s actions, the believer’s religious beliefs could remain safely hidden. 


